We examine whether governance and CEO power matter for acquisitions. Acquisitions are frequently beneficial to the CEO of the acquiring firm, but can often be value-destructive to acquirer shareholders and other stakeholders such as employees. We find that corporate governance does not appear to influence whether a firm will become an acquirer after controlling for CEO power, but superior governance is associated with greater relatedness between the target and acquirer. We also find that the effect of CEO power on a firm's acquisition activity varies according to the source of that power. Our results suggest that the relationships between governance, CEO power, and acquisition activity are complex.
Introduction
We examine the effect of both CEO power and governance on a firm's acquisition activity. Acquisitions may be pursued by CEOs because they provide personal benefits, such as an increased salary; however, they are often value-destructive to firm shareholders. A recent survey of executives finds that mergers and acquisitions are a major priority in their short term horizon (Krell, 2006) . Even executives whose positions are eliminated receive hefty severance packages, such as Gillette's James Kilts who received a $163 million package (Thornton et al., 2005) . Furthermore, some research suggests that more diversifying acquisitions provide additional benefits to the CEO, such as decreased sensitivity of their compensation schemes to firm performance (Anderson et al., 2000) .
Acquisitions are a significant feature of the corporate landscape, and the most recent acquisition wave studied in the finance literature (from 1998 to 2001) appears to have resulted in the loss of about $240 billion dollars for U.S. shareholders (Moeller et al., 2005) . The AOL-Time Warner merger alone has cost shareholders more than $200 billion. One study found that -post‖ diversified firms decreased shareholder value by approximately 13 -15 percent (Berger and Ofek, 1995) . Thus, the effect of CEO power and governance on acquisition activity is an important question associated with billions of investment dollars.
Prior work on governance did not explicitly control for the CEO's power. We define power as the capacity to assert one's will; when applied to CEOs, power is the ability to exert one's will over the strategic direction of the firm (Finkelstein, 1992) . Power allows a powerful CEO to take a firm in bold new directions that improve shareholder value (e.g., Steve Jobs at Apple), or conversely can reduce firm value while maximizing personal utility (e.g., Dennis Kozlowski at Tyco). Strong corporate governance mechanisms can serve as a check against CEO power; ideally, strong firm governance should mitigate the negative effects of CEO power. We examine the relationship between various measures of governance and CEO power on (1) whether the firm will pursue one or more acquisitions in a given year, and (2) the level of relatedness between the acquirer and target.
We find that our governance measures are strongly associated with the level of relatedness between the acquirer and target, where relatedness is defined using the firms' industry classifications. Our measures of CEO power do not uniformly suggest a greater likelihood of an acquisition or suggest a more or less related acquisition; rather, the source of CEO power is a critical factor in determining the effect of that power on a firm's acquisition activity. CEO power is not a unified construct when it comes to acquisitions.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews related research and develops our hypotheses, and section 3 describes the sample and provides descriptive statistics. Section 4 reports our empirical findings, and section 5 summarizes and concludes the paper.
Review of Related Research and Hypothesis Development

CEO Benefits from Acquisitions
Acquisitions have been the subject of numerous studies focusing primarily on returns (see Agrawal and Jaffe, 2000, for reviews), and although initiating and overseeing acquisitions are primarily the CEO's responsibilities (Lehn and Zhao, 2006) , comparatively little attention has been paid to the role that governance and CEO power plays in the acquisition activity of the firm.
Acquisitions are often value-destructive to acquirer shareholders (Morck et al., 1990; Moeller et al., 2005; Oler, 2008) , but can provide significant benefits to the acquirer's CEO. For example, acquisitions increase the firm's size, and this in turn can decrease the CEO's employment risk and increase his personal compensation (Morck et al., 1990) . Diversifying acquisitions can be personally more beneficial to CEOs than nondiversifying acquisitions. Rose and Shepard (1997) show that the CEO's compensation is 13% higher in diversified firms vs. non-diversified firms. However, diversifying acquisitions may be more value-destructive to shareholders. Highly diverse firms operate in multiple markets, which increase the complexity of the firm's operations. This complexity decreases the firm's transparency of transactions within the firm's business units, and can provide top executives with an opportunity to engage in self-serving decisions with less risk of detection by shareholders. Unrelated acquisitions, i.e., acquisitions where the target is completely outside the traditional industry of the acquirer, often have negative outcomes (see Gaughn, 111; Berger and Ofek, 1995).
Corporate Governance
Corporate governance should help companies to control agency costs, including discouraging unhealthy acquisitions. We consider three measures of governance: the size of the board, the proportion of outside directors on the board, and the firm's general governance proxied by Bebchuk et al.'s (2004) E-score. The E-score consists of six corporate governance provisions related to executive entrenchment. These provisions include staggered boards, limits to shareholder bylaw amendments, poison pills, golden parachutes, and supermajority requirements for mergers and charter amendments.
The board oversees the strategic decisions of the firm, and can therefore act as a significant counterbalance to the CEO. Strong boards can be important in aligning the interests of the CEO with the shareholders. We operationalize board power as the number of board members and the proportion of independent board members (Sahlman, 1990) .
Overall, we expect that relatively stronger corporate governance, proxied by the E score, the size of the board, and the proportion of independent directors, will result in less likelihood of an acquisition in a given year:
H1: The likelihood of a firm announcing at least one acquisition in a given year is decreasing in corporate governance strength.
In addition, because diversifying acquisitions are often viewed as more value-destructive than related acquisitions, we also expect to find that stronger governance is associated with reduced likelihood that a given acquisition will be unrelated (and greater likelihood that a given acquisition will be semi-related or related).
H2: Acquirers with stronger corporate governance are more likely to pursue a related or semi-related acquisition, and less likely to pursue an unrelated acquisition.
CEO power
Although board members approve acquisitions, the CEO usually initiates them and oversees their progress (Lehn and Zhao, 2006) . Accordingly, acquisitions are more likely to be pursued by more powerful CEOs because more powerful CEOs are better able to overcome resistance from other sources, such as stronger corporate governance (Adams et al., 2005) . Therefore, acquisitions should be associated with CEO power.
Finkelstein (1992) provides a conceptual framework on how executive power can influence strategic outcomes. He defines power as the ability of individuals to exert their will in corporate decision-making and groups these types of CEO power into more fine-grained categories: expert power, prestige power, structural power and ownership power.
We argue that these forms of power will not be unidirectional in terms of the acquisitions that a firm pursues. Research by Chen et al. (2008) and Adams et al. (2005) indicates that more powerful CEOs are better able to implement their decisions without scrutiny than weaker CEOs; this can have a positive effect if the CEO makes good decisions, but a negative effect if the CEO makes poor decisions. Their work suggests that CEO power might not have a uniform effect on a firm's acquisition activity.
CEO Expert Power: CEO Tenure and Prior Functional Experience
Expert power encompasses the abilities necessary for success in the firm, and CEO tenure is one form of expert power. Longer tenure as CEO increases the likelihood of developing important relationships with key strategic decision makers. Also, because CEOs can be terminated because of poor strategic decisions (e.g., Lehn and Zhao, 2006) , longer tenure may indicate greater competence and skill While CEOs holding more functional positions within the firm before becoming CEO will have more firm-specific knowledge of the firms operations and more contacts within the firm.
CEO Prestige Power: Elite Education and Other Directorships
Prestige power is based on the reputation of the CEO (Finkelstein, 1992) . Elite education and other corporate directorships are both important forms of prestige power. Elite education provides individuals with valuable knowledge gained through their interaction with elite individuals and institutions (D'Aveni and Kesner, 1993). The reputation acquired through elite educational institutions is another source of prestige power.
Other board directorship appointments also lead to valuable experiences and knowledge, and increase the prestige of the CEO. Directorships give the CEO access to important external information (Pennings, 1980) , contacts with other influential and important business elite (Useem, 1979), and ultimately give the CEO greater status and power within his own organization.
We predict that expert and prestige power will have a similar effect on strategic decision making. These forms of power provide the CEO with knowledge and connections that can facilitate the pursuit of acquisitions. Further, expert and prestige power are likely to not be affected by the ultimate outcome of the acquisition -even if the stockholders lose money (for example, a CEO who is powerful because he has a long tenure or because he has an elite education will retain these power sources even if the acquisition proves disappointing). We hypothesize:
H3: The likelihood of a firm announcing at least one acquisition in a given year is increasing in CEO expert and prestige power; and, H4: The degree of relatedness between the acquirer and target is increasing in CEO expert and prestige power.
CEO Structural Power: Board Chair
Besides informal expert and prestige power, the CEO can have formal structural power that provides legitimate decision making authority. Legitimate power represents formal authority from the individual's position within the firm. From a CEO power perspective, an independent chairperson can serve as an important check on the CEO's power (Baliga et al., 1996) . Thus, the structural power of the CEO increases when a firm consolidates the CEO and chair positions.
H5: The likelihood of a firm announcing at least one acquisition in a given year is decreasing in CEO structural power; and, H6: The degree of relatedness between the acquirer and target is increasing in CEO structural power.
CEO Ownership Power: Shares Owned and Founder of Firm
Greater ownership in the firm's voting stock can affect CEO power in at least two ways. First, ownership gives the CEO increased legitimate power to influence management's decisions (Riahi-Belkaoui and Pavlik, 1993). With this legitimate power, the CEO can also influence the selection of board directors (Fredrickson et al., 1988) . Second, Shen and Cannella (2002) argue that ownership enhances the CEO image as a loyal employee that will seek the best interests of the firm, thus increasing the CEO's credibility. Pitcher et al. (2000) show that CEOs who have high ownership power are able to insulate themselves from unexpected or involuntary turnover. H7: The likelihood of a firm announcing at least one acquisition in a given year is decreasing in CEO ownership power; and, H8: The degree of relatedness between the acquirer and target is increasing in CEO ownership power.
Data and methodology
Sample
To build our sample, we randomly select 300 companies from the Fortune 1000 as of 2004 and collect CEO power, governance, and acquisitions data for the years 1998 to 2004. We eliminate firm-year observations without sufficient data, and therefore our likelihood of an acquisition sample has 271 firms and 1,639 firm-year observations and our level of diversification sample consists of 1,954 acquisitions, as shown in Table 1 , Panels A and B.
Measurement of variables
Governance Variables
We measure the size of the board (BOARD) and the proportion of the board made up of outside directors (OUTSIDE_DIRECTORS). We also use Bebchuck et al.'s (2004) -E‖ score as another measure of overall governance strength, transformed to be increasing in shareholder rights (and decreasing in CEO power) by taking 6 less the original E score.
Proxies for CEO Power
Expert power -We use two measures of expert power: the CEO's tenure as CEO (Combs and Skill, 2003) , calculated as the natural log of the years the CEO has held his position (CEO_TENURE), and number of positions (NUM_POSTIONS) held prior to becoming a CEO (Finkelstein, 1992) .
Prestige Power -We use two measures to estimate prestige power: elite education and corporate directorships. We define an elite education variable as 0 if the CEO had no degree from an elite institution and 1 if the CEO had an undergraduate and/or graduate degree from an elite institution (ELITE). We measure corporate directorships as the natural log of the number of for-profit boards (OTHERBOARDS) on which the CEO serves.
Structural Power -Structural power is based on whether the CEO is also the board chair. Our measure (CHAIR) is operationalized as 1 if the CEO also holds the position of chairperson of the board, and zero otherwise.
Ownership power -Two items are used to measure ownership power. Share ownership (SHROWN) is measured as the percentage of the firm's outstanding shares held by the CEO. We set a dummy (FOUNDER) to 0 if CEO is not the founder and 1 if the CEO is the founder of the firm.
Defining Relatedness
We define relatedness using three classifications: -related‖ acquisitions are those where the target and acquirer share at least the same first two digits of their primary SIC codes, -semi-related‖ acquisitions are those where the target and acquirer share only the first digit of their primary SIC codes and -unrelated‖ acquisitions are those where the target and acquirer do not share even the first digit of their primary SIC codes.
Other Control Variables
Following Harford (1999), we control for momentum (MOMENTUM), proxied by size-adjusted buy-andhold returns over the prior year, sales growth (SALESGROWTH), leverage (LEVERAGE), book-to-market (BTM), size (SIZE), and cash level (CASHLEV) in our models. To ensure that our results for CEO tenure are not attributable to older, more established firms buying up younger firms, we control for the firm's age (FIRMAGE). Finally, we control for the pre-acquisition level of diversification of the company (TOTAL_DIV) following Palepu (1985) .
Analysis and Results
Likelihood of an Acquisition
We present descriptive statistics for our variables in Panel C of Table 1 . At first glance, it appears that stronger governance is associated with greater likelihood of a firm becoming an acquirer (mean E for acquirers is 3.7, vs. 3.5 for non-acquirers, p<0.01). This is contrary to our hypothesized relationship, but it is not possible to draw strong conclusions here because we have not controlled for other factors. With respect to our CEO power measures, there is little relationship between our CEO power measures and the likelihood of a firm making an acquisition announcement. The one exception is shares owned by the CEO (SHROWN), which is significantly lower for acquirers (consistent with our expectations in H7).
Our univariate results suggest that acquirers have higher momentum and sales growth than nonacquirers. Acquirers are also larger than non-acquirers, and have higher cash levels (consistent with Harford, 1999) . We also find that acquirers have lower leverage and lower book-to-market ratios, suggesting that acquirers are more likely to be less financially constrained and are more likely to be glamour firms. However, these univariate results may not hold in a multivariate setting.
We test H1, H3, and H5 using a logistic regression shown in Table 2 . The dependent variable, ACQUIRER, equals one when the firm announces at least one acquisition during the year (whether or not it is ultimately consummated), and zero otherwise. Our regression includes year and industry dummies which are not tabulated. With respect to corporate governance, we do not find any significant relationship between governance (proxied by BOARD, OUTSIDE_DIRECTORS, and E) and the likelihood of an acquisition announcement, so H1 is not supported.
The likelihood of an acquisition increases with CEO tenure, supporting H3, but decreases with the number of positions within the firm held previously by the CEO. Thus, one of our proxies for expert power loads significantly with the expected coefficient sign, but the other loads marginally with the opposite sign. Having an elite education does not appear to have any effect on acquisitions, and interestingly OTHERBOARDS loads with a significantly negative coefficient. These results suggest that the more positions the CEO holds on the boards of other firms, the less likely the CEO will pursue an acquisition.
Turning to H5, CHAIR (our proxy for structural power), is marginally significant, suggesting that a firm where the CEO is also the board chair is less likely to become an acquirer (after controlling for other factors). SHROWN loads significantly negatively, with the expected sign, supporting H7; a firm where the CEO owns more of the company's stock is less likely to become an acquirer. However, FOUNDER is not significant.
These results suggest that the source of CEO power plays an important role in determining the likelihood of an acquisition, and that the relationship is complex. A CEO with longer tenure is more likely to undertake an acquisition, as expected, but if that CEO is more familiar with the pre-acquisition operations of the firm (proxied by the number of positions held prior to becoming CEO), has stronger relationships with other firms through other board seats, is the board chair, or has more personal wealth at risk, then the CEO is less likely to -rock the boat‖ by undertaking an acquisition. Target   Table 3 reports our findings for relatedness. We consider 938 related acquisitions (based on the first 2-digits of the SIC codes), 354 semi-related acquisitions (1-digit), and 662 unrelated acquisitions in our dataset. We test H2, H4, H6, and H8 with a logistic regression using dummy variables for related, semirelated, or unrelated acquisitions.
Relatedness between Acquirer and
We include the same control variables as those in Table 2 , and add three more controls to pick up other aspects of the proposed acquisition. Specifically, we add a dummy STOCK that is set to one if the acquirer offers his own voting stock as consideration to target shareholders (and zero otherwise). We set a dummy HOSTILE to one if the acquisition was resisted by target managers, and we set PUBLIC to one if the target firm is publicly traded.
A comparison of estimated coefficients between our regressions suggests that there are significant differences in the factors that explain the relatedness of the acquirer and target. Specifically, a larger board is marginally more likely to pursue a related acquisition, but less likely to pursue a semi-related acquisition. In contrast, a board with more outside directors is less likely to pursue a related acquisition but more likely to pursue a semi-related acquisition, perhaps because an outside director is more likely to add greater familiarity with other industries that are still somewhat related to the firm. Overall corporate governance strength, proxied by E, is positively associated with related and semi-related acquisitions, and negatively associated with unrelated acquisitions, supporting H2. Stronger corporate governance appears to be effective in reducing the ability of a CEO to pursue an acquisition that is more likely to be valuedestructive.
An acquisition is marginally less likely to be related if the CEO has longer tenure, but the relationship between CEO tenure and a semi-related or unrelated acquisition is not significant. This implies that a CEO with longer tenure is less likely to pursue a related acquisition. A CEO with an elite education is marginally less likely to pursue a related acquisition and significantly more likely to pursue an unrelated acquisition, partially supporting H4.
CEOs who are also board chairs are marginally more likely to pursue a related acquisition, significantly less likely to pursue a semi-related acquisition, but marginally more likely to pursue an unrelated acquisition. These confusing results do not support H6. The likelihood of a semi-related acquisition is marginally higher in CEO stock ownership and a CEO who is also the firm founder is more likely to pursue a related acquisition. These results partially support H8.
If the target is also publicly traded, the acquisition is more likely to be related and less likely to be unrelated. Firms that are already highly diversified are marginally less likely to pursue a related acquisition, more likely to pursue a semi-related acquisition, but less likely to pursue an unrelated acquisition.
Additional analysis
As additional analysis, we look at the market response to acquisitions announcements based on the market-adjusted (using CRSP's equal-weighted market return) cumulative acquirer return from day -5 to day +5 relative to the announcement. Our results (not shown) suggest that the market appears to value CEO experience positively in acquisitions. If the CEO is also the founder, the market response is significantly lower, suggesting that the market may prefer a founding CEO to -stick to the knitting‖ (i.e., what he presumably knows best), rather than acquire other firms. Consistent with Moeller et al. (2004) , the announcement of the acquisition of a public target firm elicits a significantly lower market response than that for a private target.
Conclusions
We investigate the relationship between various measures of corporate governance, CEO power, and acquisitions. We show that our measures of governance do not appear to affect whether a firm undertakes an acquisition, but that stronger governance (as proxied by a higher -E‖ score) are associated with a greater likelihood of a related or semi-related acquisition and with reduced likelihood of an unrelated acquisition. These results are consistent with governance restricting the CEO from pursuing an acquisition that is more likely to be value-destructive (Gaughn, 2002) .
Our results vary considerably depending on the source of CEO power: the likelihood of an acquisition is increasing in CEO tenure, but decreasing in the number of positions the CEO held prior to his appointment. CEOs who have gained a wider perspective of the firm from past positions such as vice president of operations and marketing may not want to risk changing the firm's operations (and, by so doing, render their prior experience obsolete).
Acquisitions are also less likely if the CEO sits on the boards of other firms, if the CEO is also board chair, and if the CEO holds more of the company's stock. CEOs who sit on other boards may not want an increase in workload related to an acquisition placed on their already hectic schedules. These CEOs may also prefer to form relationships with other firms through less radical means (such as sitting on their boards). CEOs with more wealth tied to firm performance likely do not wish to jeopardize that wealth by pursuing an acquisition.
With respect to the degree of relatedness between the acquirer and target, CEOs with an elite education are marginally less likely to pursue a related acquisition and significantly more likely to pursue an unrelated acquisition. Investors/boards seeking to diversify a company's holdings may want to consider a CEO educated from an elite institution.
CEOs who are also chairman of the board are marginally more likely to pursue a related acquisition, significantly less likely to pursue a semi-related acquisition, but marginally more likely to pursue an unrelated acquisition. Although these results generally support our argument that CEO duality will increase the chances of related diversification strategies, the results indicating that a CEO/chairperson will pursue unrelated diversification strategies is contrary to our argument. The relationship between the CEO/Chair combination and the relatedness of the target firm appears to be complex, and future research may help explain our results. We encourage future researchers to consider expanding on our study to include the entire top management team instead of just the CEO. We believe this might provide greater insight into the real influence a CEO has.
If the CEO is also the firm's founder, a given acquisition is significantly more likely to be related. This finding is expected as founders are often highly specialized in a specific industry and understand what it takes to succeed in that industry. Founding CEOs also would likely prefer to not delve into areas where they have reduced expertise.
Overall, our results suggest that governance matters with respect to the relatedness between the target and acquirer. Our results also suggest that the source of CEO power has a significant impact on how that power affects the firm's acquisition activity. However, the relationship between CEO power and acquisition is complex: One cannot simply say that a more powerful CEO is more likely to pursue an acquisition, or is more likely to pursue a diversifying acquisition. Investors concerned with the potential of value-destructive acquisitions should consider the combination of governance and CEO power. 
Hypotheses/ Predictions
The dependent variables are set to 1 for related (acquirer and target share the first 2 digits of their primary SIC code), semi-related (acquirer and target share only the first digit of their SIC code), and unrelated (where the acquirer and target do not share any common digits in their SIC code) acquisitions respectively. Pvalues of less than 0.05 are in bold; p-values between 0.10 and 0.05 are in italix.
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